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CLIENT CONSULTATION FORM

Date:Name:

Address:

Occupation:

Place of birth:

Emergency contact name:

Emergency contact tel:

DOB:

Phone:

Gender:

Current symptoms & their duration
(Consider digestive health, sleep quality, immunity, respiratory health, sources of pain, adrenal issues, etc):

Current medications (Include any herbs or supplements)

Previous medications

Email:
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History of any serious illness (including any and all types of injury and mental illnesses):

Are you currently receiving any treatment for any injuries or illness? If so, what and with whom?

Do you have asthma? Do you have a pancreas?

Family history, maternal:

Family history, paternal:

Y | N Y | N 

Diet:   Vegan    |    Vegetarian    |    Pescatarian    |    Paleo    |    Gluten Free    |    None                                             

Appetite (eg. weak, strong, changeable):

Meal times: breakfast lunch dinner

Meal choices:

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner



  Vegan    |    Vegetarian    |    Pescatarian    |    Paleo    |    Gluten Free    |    None                                             
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Current Daily Routine (From the moment you get up - urinate, make coffee, brush teeth, etc… in detail! )

FEMALES

Please add any other relevant and related information to your pregnancy/menstruation/menopause 
symptoms and history:

Y | N 

Birth control pill?

Regular cycles?

Y | N 

Y | N Any clotting? Y | N 
PMS / Tender breasts? Y | N Pain during period? Y | N 

History of cervical cancer?

Abnormal pap smears?

RESPIRATION

Describe the normal quality of your breathing (include information about sinusitis and asthma):

Are you pregnant? Y | N Number of months:

Have you previously had children? If yes, how many?

Any pregnancy complications?

Last menstrual period: Days between cycles:

Days of menstruation: Menstruation colour:

Amount of bleeding:         Heavy     |     Moderate     |     Light     |     NA
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HYDRATION

Glasses of water per day (not including coffee, tea, sugary drinks, juice)?

QUALITY OF NAILS

       Strong       |       Weak       |       Brittle       |       Dry       |       Cracked            

       Short       |       Bitten      |       Pale white      |       Pale pink           

       Vertical ridges       |       Dry cuticles

QUALITY OF HAIR
       Thin      |       Thick      |       Wavy      |       Straight       |    Curly      

       Falling out      |       Thinning      |       Receding      |       Brittle           

       Brunette     |     Black     |     Grey     |     Strawberry blonde     |     Red     |     Blonde            

NADI / PULSE
If conducting consultation via skype, please take your pulse just after waking (resting pulse) and note 
how many beats per minute:

If conducting consultation via skype, please take a photograph of your tongue and upload it/send 
through.

J IWHA / TONGUE

BOWEL

Do you have a bowel movement every day? Y | N 

How many times a day do you pass stool?

Is there currently an unusual or bad odour?

How many pieces of stool pass each time?

Quality of stool (dry, loose, mucousy, etc):

Do you experience gas or bloating? Y | N 
Do you experience regular diarrhoea? Y | N 
Have you been formally diagnosed with IBS? Y | N 

Any diagnosed condition with your colon?

History of fissures or haemorrhoids?
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URINATION

Do you awake to urinate during the night? Y | N 

What colour is your urine on average?
(exclude the first urination of the day)

Any pain whilst urinating?

History of bladder infection or UTIs?

History of kidney stones or disease?

Do you have frothy urine? Y | N 

VOICE / THROAT
Any history of glandular fever?

Do your neck lymph glands swell often?

Are you susceptible to getting a sore throat at 
the first sign of being run down?

Quality of your voice (eg. quiet, hoarse, dry, 
loud, cracking, etc)?

SKIN

Do you have any history of skin cancer? Y | N 

Quality of your skin (eg. dry, prone to acne, eczema, oily, etc)?

Do you use sunscreen? Y | N 

What products do you use on your skin, including deodorant?

Quality of circulation (do you get cold hands and feet)?

Quantity of sweat (heavy, light, etc)?

Do you have excessive ear wax?
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AKRITI / FACIAL EXPRESSIONS / LINES

Do you have any specifically notable markings on your face (eg. deep horizontal grooves
across forehead, or deep vertical line between eyes)?

NETRA / EYES

Do you wear prescription glasses? Y | N 

Eye colour?

Quality of eyelashes (thin, thick, short, long)?

Are you prone to red, itchy, dry eyes?

Any notable traits or features of your eyes?

MIND

Please describe your current mental / emotional state:

Have you any history of diagnosed mental illness? If so, please describe:

Size of eyes (eg. large, round, small, almond shaped)
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Anything else you would l ike to add?
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

CONFIDENTIALITY

Amy Landry takes Your privacy seriously and any information provided through Your use and 
completion of this form are subject to Amy Landry's Privacy Policy, which is available on the website 
www.amyelandry.com - Your information will not be shared in any way without Your written 
permission in the case of use for medical purposes. The transmission and exchange of all information 
is carried out at Your own risk. Amy Landry cannot guarantee the security of any information that You 
transmit to us, or receive from us. Although, measures are taken to safeguard against unauthorised 
disclosures of information. 

By completing and submitting this form You agree to indemnify Amy Landry, its affiliates, employees, 
agents, contributors, third party content providers and licensors from and against all actions, suits, 
claims, demands, liabilities, costs, expenses, loss and damage (including legal fees on a full indemnity 
basis) incurred, suffered or arising out of or in connection with Your Consultation. Subject to local 
applicable laws, Amy Landry reserves the right to discontinue or cancel Your relationship or program at 
any time without notice. Payment for all consultations must be paid in full prior to or upon 
commencement of each session. Consultations are non-refundable. Use and application of any advice 
and recommendations is at your own risk.

By completing and submitting this form, You acknowledge and agree that Amy Landry holds no liability 
for any direct, indirect, incidental, special consequential or exemplary damages which may be incurred 
by You as a result of providing Your Information to Amy Landry. You may not, without the prior written 
permission of Amy Landry and the permission of any other relevant rights owners: broadcast, republish, 
up-load to a third party, transmit, post, distribute, show or display in public, adapt or change in any way, 
the content or third party content of this Consultation Form for any purpose. Amy Landry reserves the 
right to review and change any of the Terms and Conditions at it's sole discretion.

By completing and submitting this Consultation Form you automatically agree to the Terms and 
Conditions stated above.
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